Bookham Open Gardens 2022

11 | Sue and Mike Rowles: 52 Barn Meadow Lane, KT23 3EY
An Artist’s and Plantaholic’s garden with a Surrey Open Studio. Not neat and tidy, but full of
colourful planting and whimsical sculptures. A majestic Redwood shades the wildlife friendly
front and a new naturalistic pond enhances the back. Children’s trail of animal ornaments offers
small prizes.

Raising funds for the upkeep of the Old Barn Hall

12 | Andre and Kathy Hedger: 57 The Park, KT23 3LL

Sunday 26th June

For gardens 12 & 13: Parking is not permitted on The Park so please park in Park Way opposite.
NEW. A spacious modern garden with a lawn surrounded by beds with a variety of unusual
shrubs and beautiful specimen trees, attractively underplanted. Partly wildlife-friendly with
assorted bird, bat and owl boxes. Four container-planted olive trees, some interesting cloud
pruned shrubs, a tropical border and a courtyard vegetable patch with wall-trained fruit.

10.00 am to 5.00 pm
A variety of gardens for all to enjoy!

13 | Jeanette and Mike Chamberlain: 59 The Park, KT23 3LL
This much loved garden features a beautiful 100 year old willow tree, a well-stocked pond,
seating and entertaining areas and a rose arbour with colourful flower beds and shrubs. It also
has greenhouses, fruit trees, a vegetable plot and a Japanese garden. Plants for sale.

14 | Jenny and Tod Wilson: Hawthorns, Meadowside, KT23 3LG

Old Barn Hall (Church Road, KT23 3PQ) open for tickets and
garden maps. Delicious refreshments served all day with
plants for sale and craft stalls.

Unusual trees and shrubs make this a special traditional garden but with many practical features
it attracts some regular visits by roe deer, foxes, grass snakes, goldfinches and woodpeckers. It
is also butterfly and bee friendly. Parking space around the corner in Elmfield.

Tickets £7 in advance, £8 on the day (free for under 16s),
wheelchair users £5 and carers free. Available now from:

15 | Sandy and Richard Hannington: 71 Eastwick Drive, KT23 3NS



The Vineries Garden Centre

Reflecting the owner’s interest in herbs there are groups of culinary, medicinal and dye plants.
Wildlife is welcome at the end of the garden contrasting with the formal knot garden at the front.
Mosaics add unexpected sparkle and interest.



Wishing Well, 7 High Street

16 | Marie and Doug Hope: Chadiz, Hill Road, KT22 9SZ



Bungalow Stores, 5 Beckley Parade



Old Barn Hall Office (01372 456307) open Mon, Wed and Fri 9:30 am to 12:00 pm



Village Day on the field 18th June.



Gardens themselves and the Old Barn Hall on the day.

Accessible on foot from Westfield Drive, by car from The Glade.
A garden packed with trees, shrubs and perennials, where no space is wasted. Wall baskets and
other containers are planted for seasonal colour, and a large fish pond is a focal point. There are
tree ferns and tropical plants, while vegetables are grown in planters, alongside a productive
greenhouse. Children’s trail.

17 | Lynn and Paul Brooks: 4 Chilmans Drive, KT23 4BX
Restricted parking in Chilmans Drive. Please park in Pine Dean or Keswick Rd
A stylish small garden which quite takes you by surprise. A circular lawn surrounding an old
apple tree gives way to a gravel garden with lots of climbers and beautifully maintained shrubs, a
small pond and intriguing corners.

Contactless payment available at the Old Barn Hall, and at some retail ticket sellers.
Otherwise please try to bring the exact change plus small change for any plants bought at
the Plant Sales.

18 | Polesden Lacey Infants School: Oakdene Close, KT23 4PT

Sorry, no minibus service this year.

Raised vegetable plots, mini orchard, a sensory garden, woodland area, bug hotel, wild
flower area and a pond provide learning opportunities and enhance the school environment.

19 | Janet Billham: 11 The Paddocks, KT23 4SU
A split level garden with a brick dividing wall and raised beds. The lawn has been replaced with
Welsh slate interspersed with heathers, alpines and evergreen shrubs. There are two solar
water features and some slim conifers along the boundary. Flat shoes recommended. Cards for
sale.
Supported by Patrick Gardner & Co Estate Agents, Maddox Homes,
Rohallion Security, db Designs Southern Ltd.
Bookham Community Association. Registered charity no. 1148881

Sponsored by

Lower Road
Effingham

We are always looking for new gardens to open so if you feel you have a garden in the
village that might be of interest for future years or if you have any other queries, please
contact:



Brenda Kent on Tel: 01372 453952. Email: bnb.selworthy@btinternet.com



Tina Hutton on Tel: 01372 457598. Email: tina.hutton@btinternet.com
www.bookhamopengardens.co.uk / Facebook: Bookham Open Gardens

1 | Margaret & Brian Barker: 7 Fife Way, KT23 3PH
Much has changed since this interesting garden was last open in 2019 and the
removal of hedging has allowed new planting of rhododendrons and roses. Both
front and back gardens are full of colour and fragrance and ample seating gives
the chance to stop and enjoy.

2 | Judy Kelly: St Nicolas Cottage, 2 Church Road, KT23 3PW
This delightful cottage garden is full of mature trees, roses, shrubs, colourful beds
and numerous planted pots. Steps lead from the terrace up to the lawn and a pond
has been added, linking the two, altogether making a fitting setting for the ancient
cottage.

3 | Angela and Ian Baker: 256 Lower Road, KT23 4DL
A winding path leads all the way past the small pond to the end of this delightful
and informal garden, designed to look a little wild and attract wildlife. Interesting
plants are chosen for their colour and texture.

4 | Laura Christie & Tommy Duncan: 49 Sole Farm Avenue, KT23 3DG
Inspiration in an unusually-shaped plot. A wildlife-welcoming treasure. Lushly
planted for colour, scent and variety with beautiful trees, shrubs, climbers,
perennials. Other highlights: stylish wildlife pond, bug house. Children's trail of
(static!) bears, dragons, foxes, birds, etc, and wildlife habitats. Plants for sale.

5 | The Grange Centre: Closes at 4.00 pm. Rectory Lane, KT23 4DZ
A restored Victorian walled garden with flowers, fruit and vegetables, cared for by
the horticultural team. Mini allotment plots give scope for individual creativity, and
a bug hotel encourages pollinating insects. Please tread carefully on grassy areas,
where bee orchids may be found. Plants for sale. Parking on site.

6 | Liberham Lodge: Closes at 4.00 pm. Rectory Lane, KT23 4DY
The gardens at Liberham Lodge feature lavenders and other shrubs alongside
lawns and mature trees. A raised vegetable bed designed for wheelchair users is
planted by residents who can also add individual touches with colourful pots.
Parking on site.

7 | Linda Longmire: Langdale, Little Bookham Street, KT23 3BY
A lovingly maintained, mature garden, which greets visitors with a blaze of colour
from seasonal containers, shrubs and perennials. A fine collection of acers
displays contrasting leaf forms and colours.

8 | Frances and Keith Poulton: Oakhurst, Edgeley, KT23 3BE
A pond, mini wild flower meadow and woodland area attract a variety of wildlife.
There are shrubs, a lavender bed, perennials and colourful pots as well as
greenhouses, fruit, and vegetables grown in raised beds.

9 | Little Bookham Allotments: Maddox Lane, KT23 3HT
Discover one of Bookham’s best kept secrets nestled on the edge of Bookham
Common. Visitors will find not only allotments to explore but also a wildflower
meadow and an abundance of flowers to enjoy. Plants for sale. Parking on site.

10| Jill Elliot: 16 Twelve Acre Close, KT23 3HH
Old Barn Hall,
Church Road

Parking

Toilets

Suitable for
wheelchairs

Partially suitable
for wheelchairs

Footpath. (No
vehicle access)

The public visit gardens at their own risk. Care should be taken near deep water, steps and on uneven surfaces,
especially in damp conditions. Children must be supervised at all times. No dogs allowed except guide dogs.

NEW. A small courtyard entrance leads to a charming garden with seating areas
overlooking the lawn, mixed beds, interesting shrubs, a selection of planted tubs
and containers and a small water feature. Roses and various climbers complete
the scene.

